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BENEFITS OF SOCCER FOR PRESCHOOLERS
ABSTRACT
The psychosocial and physical benefits of organized sports participation for school-aged
children, collegiate athletes, and professional athletes is well understood and recognized
in the literature; however, less is known about the possible benefits of sport participation
for preschool-aged children. The objective of the study was to examine whether
children’s involvement in an organized team sport program facilitated their gross motor,
soccer skill, and prosocial development, as well as their soccer experiences. This study
examined participants between the ages of 1.5 and 4.5 years old, who were first time
participants of a soccer program. To examine the research questions, a paired samples ttest and several multiple and simple linear regressions were conducted. Caregivers of
participants (N = 134) completed demographic questionnaires. A pretest measure was
completed by caregivers to assess children’s prosocial behaviors. The coaches of
participants completed pretest measures to examine participants’ gross motor and soccer
skills. Caregivers and coaches completed the posttest measures and an additional
measure that assessed the children’s soccer experiences. Results showed that prosocial
behaviors significantly improved from baseline to week 8, children who attended more
sessions demonstrated a greater increase in their prosocial behaviors and soccer skills,
soccer skills increased significantly from baseline to 8 weeks, and children who had
positive experiences at soccer exhibited greater improvements in their prosocial
behaviors and soccer skill acquisition. Clinical implications and future directions are
discussed.
Keywords: coach-child relationship, prosocial development, soccer, preschoolaged children
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Over the past decades, researchers and clinical psychologists alike have
investigated the impact of sports on an individual’s psychosocial development. Sports
environments are often utilized to promote youth empowerment, social interaction, and
safer communities, as well as to improve physical health and well-being (Batlle et al.,
2015). Previous literature has found that sports programs for school-aged children help
facilitate motor skill acquisition, which is not only beneficial for future sports
participation, but also helpful for everyday functioning (Fraser-Thomas & Côté, 2006).
Research suggests that children who are active in sports at young ages are more likely to
engage in physical activities into adulthood; the literature clearly highlights and
recognizes the physical benefits of sports (Tammelin et al., 2003).
In addition to the physical value of sports, researchers suggest that sports
interventions can help facilitate youths’ psychological and social growth, enhance selfesteem, improve affect regulation, and encourage social interactions (Eccles et al., 2003;
Fraser-Thomas et al., 2005; Richman & Shaffer, 2000), whereas other studies indicate
that sports may be capable of hindering psychological and social growth (Coalter, 2007;
Spaaij, 2009). The sports literature has identified factors that may influence the athlete’s
experience in the sport, such as the athlete’s temperament, coaches’ temperaments, the
quality of the athlete’s relationship with his or her teammates, the coach-athlete
relationship, the athlete’s perceived level of competence, and parents’ perceptions of the
sport (Eime et al., 2013). The literature focuses predominately on the experiences of
school-aged adolescents, and college-aged and professional athletes; less is known about
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the effects of sports on preschool-aged children. Research on this population has
suggested that children who play sports at 4 years old demonstrated better self-regulation
at 6 years old (Eime et al., 2013; Howard et al., 2018). Harlow et al.’s (2020) systematic
review explored prior research that examined psychological, social, emotional, and
cognitive development of organized sports participants between the ages of 2 and 5 years.
Findings suggested that early sport participation was related to enhanced social skills,
prosocial behaviors, and self-regulation (Harlow et al., 2020). Although there are a few
studies that indicate a positive change in social behaviors due to sports participation,
there continues to be a gap in the literature regarding the potential benefits of sports,
specifically team sports, in the prosocial and gross motor development of preschool-aged
children (Eime et al., 2013; Harlow et al., 2020).
Research suggests that children’s early behavior patterns are one of the best
predictors of later psychosocial adjustment outcomes. The literature has found that a
child’s ability to engage in prosocial behaviors toward his or her peers is an important
indicator of his or her social competence (Ladd & Profilet, 1996). Prosocial behaviors
are defined as a social behavior that benefits another individual (Eisenberg, 1982). There
are a variety of theories that have been proposed by developmental, cognitive, and moral
psychology researchers that aim to explain the factors that are related to prosocial
behaviors and tendencies (Malti et al., 2009). Due to the variety of hypothesized
mechanisms involved in prosocial behaviors, there is no single theory or perspective that
dominates the field. Only a few studies have examined the relationship between moral
motivation and prosocial behaviors of children and adolescents, with the majority of the
research focusing on aggressive and/or immoral behaviors (Arsenio et al., 2004).
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Historically, the literature has shown that children and adolescents who exhibit
aggressive behaviors show less moral motivation and prosocial behaviors than children
who are not aggressive (Arsenio et al., 2004; Krettenauer & Eichler, 2006). Additional
research has found that individuals who are unable to develop prosocial skills are more
likely to experience social difficulties, mental health issues, and academic/occupational
difficulties than individuals who are prosocial (Campbell et al., 2010). Therefore, it is
plausible that the context of the sports environment may provide preschool children
opportunities to further develop their prosocial behaviors, thus promoting healthy
psychosocial adjustment outcomes in the future (Ladd & Profilet, 1996).
Purpose of the Study
The present study examined the prosocial behaviors (sharing, kindness, and
empathy) of children ages 1.5 to 4.5 years old, prior to and following participation in an
8-week organized soccer program. It was hypothesized that children’s involvement in a
soccer program would facilitate the development of prosocial behaviors, gross motor
abilities, and soccer skill acquisition. It was also hypothesized that a child’s experience
in soccer (e.g., the coach-child relationship and the child’s enjoyment) would facilitate
prosocial behaviors, gross motor abilities, and soccer skill acquisition. These hypotheses
are consistent with some of the findings in the literature, which suggest that sports
interventions improve prosocial skills and physical abilities; the hypotheses also take into
account the influence of the athlete’s experience at the sport on his or her prosocial
behaviors and skill acquisition (Boone & Leadbeater, 2006; Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004;
Vierimaa et al., 2018). A better understanding of the potential effects of team sports on
preschool-aged children can help researchers develop evidence-based interventions that
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are aimed at promoting children’s prosocial growth, gross motor development, and soccer
skill acquisition. More information regarding preschool-aged children’s participation in
sports, as well as effective coaching techniques and program structure, can serve as a
guide when creating future sports programs for this population.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
It was hypothesized that children would demonstrate an increase in their prosocial
skills, gross motor abilities, and soccer skills after participating in an organized team
sports program, as measured by the adapted parent-version of the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997), the adapted coach-version of the Athlete
Behavior Scale (Lopez et al., 2015), and the coaches’ reports of the Gross Motor and
Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale, after participating in the organized team sports program.
Previous studies have shown that participants of organized sports programs demonstrate
improvements in their social competence, prosocial behaviors, physical development, and
sport-specific skill acquisition (Donaldson & Ronan, 2006; Eime et al., 2013; FraserThomas & Côté, 2006).
Hypothesis 2
It was hypothesized that children who attended more sessions (eight sessions
maximum) would demonstrate a greater increase in their prosocial behaviors, at home
and on the soccer field, as measured by the adapted parent-version of the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997) and the adapted coach-version of the Athlete
Behavior Scale (Lopez et al., 2015), than children who attended fewer soccer sessions.
This hypothesis is supported by the findings of Donaldson and Ronan (2006), who found
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that youth who participated in sports had enhanced emotional and behavioral well-being,
as well as a greater increase in their social skills than youth who did not participate in
sports.
Hypothesis 3
It was hypothesized that children who participated in more sessions (eight
sessions maximum) would demonstrate greater improvement in their gross motor abilities
and soccer skill acquisition, as measured by the adapted Gross Motor and Soccer Skill
Acquisition Scale, than children who attended fewer soccer sessions, as per the coaches’
reports. This hypothesis is supported by the literature, which suggests that the athlete’s
frequency of sport participation influences his or her skill acquisition (Klint & Weiss,
1987; McCullagh et al., 1990; Watson et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2019; Weiss &
Bredemeier, 1983; Weiss et al., 1992).
Hypothesis 4
It was hypothesized that children who had a positive experience during the soccer
program, as reported by their parents and coaches, would demonstrate an increase in their
prosocial behaviors. Boone and Leadbeater’s (2006) research found that the benefits of
team sports may be related to the effect of positive experiences as well as the opportunity
to develop relationships with their coaches. These positive experiences have been found
to improve athletes’ skills and provides them with the opportunity to interact with sameaged peers as well as their coaches (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Vierimaa et al., 2018).
Hypothesis 5
Lastly, it was hypothesized that children’s soccer experience would predict their
skill acquisition. Specifically, children who had a positive experience during the soccer
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program, as reported by their parents and coaches, would demonstrate an increase in their
gross motor abilities and soccer skills, in comparison to children who had a negative
experience at soccer. Studies have shown that the coach-child relationship influences the
athlete’s physical development and skill acquisition (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004;
Vierimaa et al., 2018).
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
The context of the sports environment is considered to be an external factor that
influences child and adolescent development. Participation in sports has been recognized
as an opportunity for youth to cultivate social skills, develop a sense of belonging, and
establish peer support networks (Eccles et al., 2003). Sports participation is an important
form of physical activity, motor skill development, and psychosocial development for
youth (Fraser-Thomas & Côté, 2006). In 2008, it was reported that 69% of American
girls and 75% of American boys engaged in organized sports (Sabo & Veliz, 2008). In
the United States, more than 20 million children between 6 and 18 years old participate in
sports, thus underscoring the large role that sports plays in United States culture (Smoll &
Smith, 2002). In the past, sports programs were created for school-aged children, college
students, and adults; however, more recently, there has been an influx of sports programs
created for young children.
Despite the paucity of literature pertaining to the physical and psychosocial
benefits of sport involvement for preschool-aged children, the advantages of sports
participation in adolescence throughout adulthood are well recognized (Fraser-Thomas &
Côté, 2006). Boone and Leadbeater (2006) conducted examined the mediating effects of
positive team sports involvement in a sample of 455 high school students. These
researchers implemented a number of self-report measures that assessed participants’
physical self-concept, team sports involvement, depressive symptoms, body
dissatisfaction, social inclusion, and social acceptance. Results showed a negative
association between positive sports involvement and body dissatisfaction, as well as a
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positive association between positive sports experiences and social acceptance (Boone &
Leadbeater, 2006). Another study found that physical activity can improve youth’s
cognitive functioning through the development of self-esteem and positive physical selfperceptions (Lubans et al, 2016). Therefore, it is plausible that positive sports
experiences may mediate social acceptance and body satisfaction in high school-aged
adolescents as well as improve cognitive functioning in youth (Boone & Leadbeater,
2006; Lubans et al, 2016).
In a cross-sectional study that examined the mental health impact of sports
participation, a total of 1,769 high school students completed two self-report instruments
to measure general health and coping skills (Steiner et al., 2000). Fifty-four percent of
the participants endorsed participating in organized team sports. Results found that
adolescents who participated in sports reported fewer mental health and general
problems, as well as fewer eating and dietary issues, in comparison to their peers who did
not participate in sports. Although student athletes reported a higher number of injuries
than non-athletes, sports participants endorsed higher functioning across all other
domains than students who did not participate in sports (Steiner et al., 2000).
Investigators are beginning to identify unique benefits of team versus individual
sports (Eime et al., 2013). For example, researchers have found that team sports, rather
than individual sports activities, are associated with better health outcomes. Findings
have shown that the social nature of the team sports environment facilitates more
opportunities for potential positive peer interactions and positive interactions with other
adults (Eime et al., 2013). When comparing team sports to individual sports, previous
literature has argued that team sports are superior in cultivating social skills and positive
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social interactions. Nevertheless, a study which compared the personality characteristics
of 134 athletes who participate in individual and team sports (92 team sports athletes and
42 individual sports athletes) discovered differences between the two groups (Nia &
Besharat, 2010). The results demonstrated that team sport athletes had higher
agreeableness and sociotropy, whereas individual sport athletes reported higher
conscientiousness and autonomy (Nia & Besharat, 2010). Overall, researchers have
found that team sports participation was associated with fewer mental health problems
(Steiner et al., 2000), greater social acceptance, fewer depressive symptoms (Boone &
Leadbeater, 2006), lower social isolation (Barber et al., 2001), higher levels of selfesteem (Pedersen & Siedman, 2004), better classroom engagement (Watson et al., 2019)
and serves as a protective factor against suicidality and hopelessness (Taliaferro et al.,
2009).
The benefits of sports for both preschool-aged and young school-aged children
are not well-established. Recently, there has been an increase in studies that examined
the effects of physical activity on academic-related outcomes in youth (e.g., classroom
behavior, academic achievement, and cognitive functioning; Watson et al., 2017).
Sævarsson et al. (2017) investigated frequency of sports participation and academic
achievement in a sample of 248 9-year-old children. They found that children who
participated in sports at least four times per week had higher mathematics scores in
comparison to children who participated in sports fewer than three times each week
(Sævarsson et al., 2017). A systematic review of 39 articles investigated the relationship
between classroom-based physical activity interventions and academic-related outcomes
for children between the ages of 5 and 12 years old (Watson et al., 2017). The
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researchers discovered that taking a break for classroom physical activity had an acute
effect on improving children’s on-task classroom-related behavior immediately after the
activity, regardless of the type of classroom physical activity intervention. Although
promising, it is important to note that some studies found that these behavioral changes
dissipated over time (Watson et al., 2017). The findings regarding the effects of physical
activity on cognitive functioning were inconsistent; the authors attributed this to the
variability in the measures used within each of the studies. Lastly, the systematic review
found that classroom-based physical activities had a positive effect on academic
achievement; however, factors such as the duration of physical activity and the type of
assessment tool used to measure academic achievement may have influenced the results
(Watson et al., 2017). This review suggests that classroom-based physical activity may
influence children’s classroom behaviors, academic functioning, and engagement in
physical activity in their daily lives.
Researchers have discovered that there are distinct differences in the benefits of
sports participation versus physical activity. For example, sports are typically played in a
more structured environment that requires its participants to think quickly and
strategically about the rules, their next moves, and their teammates (Alesi et al., 2016).
Therefore, researchers posit that an athlete’s focus that is practiced within a sport may
translate to better attention in the classroom (Watson et al., 2019). Parents of 568
children between the ages of 9 and 11 years old participated in a study that examined the
association between child sport participation and classroom behavioral outcomes.
Researchers found that children who participated in sports demonstrated fewer
difficulties with attention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity in comparison to their same-
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aged peers who did not participate in sports (Watson et al., 2019). The results of this
study suggest that sports participation may have a modest impact on children’s classroom
behavior.
Positive Youth Development Theory
As research regarding the influence of youth sport on an individual’s development
continues to expand, the positive youth development (PYD) theory has been the leading
approach to understanding youth development through sports (Kendellen & Camiré,
2019). The PYD perspective emphasizes the environment as an important facilitator for
positive development and well-being among youth (Geldhof et al., 2013). PYD is
grounded in Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological systems theory (EST). EST provides a
context for understanding the various influences that may impact the experience and
psychological development of both the youth sport participants and the parents of these
participants. Bronfenbrenner’s theory posited that an individual’s psychological growth
and development is a result of the interaction between an individual and five external
influences. These external influences are referred to as environmental contexts, or
systems that interact with an individual’s inherent qualities, influencing personality and
psychological development. PYD adopted components of Bronfenbrenner’s model to
account for the various factors that may influence youths’ experiences in sports
(Kendellen & Camiré, 2019).
PYD conceptualizes sports as a context for socialization of both parent and child
participants. This theory embodies a strengths-based approach by perceiving children as
resources to be developed rather than problems to be solved. An assumption of the
theory is that all children and adolescents have the potential for positive development
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(Roth et al., 1998). PYD adapted components of EST by also emphasizing the
importance of the bidirectional relationship between an individual’s development and his
or her environment. PYD addresses individual strengths and promotes positive qualities
and desirable outcomes for a child or adolescent.
This theory identifies five factors, the “five Cs,” which researchers believe are
essential for fostering an empowering environment. The five Cs include competence,
confidence, connection, character, and caring (Lerner et al., 2005). The theory was
adapted by Côté et al. (2010) into a four Cs model for the context of the sports
environment by collapsing caring into character. Competence is defined as the athlete’s
skill within the sport. Confidence measures the athlete’s perceived ability to be
successful in the sport. Connection refers to the quality of the athlete’s relationships
within the sports environment. Lastly, character is defined as the athlete engaging in
prosocial behaviors and avoiding antisocial behaviors (Vierimaa et al., 2018).
The life skills learned in sports such as leadership, goal-setting, communication,
and emotion regulation, have received much attention in the research. Study
investigators have identified that youth interactions within the sports environment play a
significant role in learning life skills (Gould & Carson, 2008; Holt et al., 2017; Johnston
et al., 2013; Jones & Lavallee, 2009). PYD theory is utilized in sports-related research
because sports programs generally aim to teach not only sports-related skills but also life
skills to youth, within the context of the sports environment. Sports participation is
recognized as a context that can offer experiences to teach youth psychosocial skills that
will transfer to other areas of life. This strengths-based perspective of sports coincides
with the strengths-based approach of the PYD theory (Kendellen & Camiré, 2019).
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Social-Cognitive Learning Theory
There are a variety of theories that aim to explain the various factors that
influence the prosocial development of children and adolescents; there are cognitive
theories, social-cognitive theories, and psychosocial theories of development (Erikson,
1950). Bandura’s (1977) social-cognitive learning theory focuses on the relationship
between modeling behaviors and observational learning in the context of a social
environment. This theory suggests that individuals acquire knowledge about rules, skills,
attitudes, and strategies through the process of observing others. Bandura identified that
people are active agents who are influenced by the environment and also influence the
environment themselves. Social-cognitive theory accounts for certain characteristics of
the individual modeling a behavior (e.g., credibility and similarity) as well as the type of
model used (e.g., direct, symbolic, or synthesized), which may influence whether the
behavior is learned by the observer (Bandura, 1977). Bandura’s famous Bobo doll
experiment found that children learn social behaviors (e.g., aggression) through the
process of modeling, observation, and imitation (Bandura et al., 1961). Through
additional studies, Bandura (1965) identified that positive and/or negative reinforcement
influenced whether the child engaged in the learned behavior. For example, children
were less likely to engage in aggressive behaviors after learning that there would be
negative consequences. Therefore, the children in the study demonstrated that they were
able to learn appropriate social behaviors through modeling and they were able to make
decisions based upon the reinforcement and consequences (Bandura, 1965).
Providing demonstrations, or modeling, helps individuals learn and develop
physical skills as well. Coaches, teachers, and parents are typically models for young
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children and adolescents who are learning new motor skills (McCullagh & Weiss, 2002).
Researchers have found that the “show-and-tell” method, which both demonstrates and
communicates physical/performance abilities (synthesized modeling), is effective with
younger children (Bandura, 1977; Klint & Weiss, 1987; McCullagh et al., 1990; Weiss &
Bredemeier, 1983; Weiss et al., 1992). Study findings suggested that observational
learning facilitates motor skill acquisition because it provides the observer with key
spatial and temporal components of the task (Rohbanfard & Proteau, 2011).
Neuroimaging studies have identified that the areas of the brain that are activated in an
individual engaging in a motor skill (i.e., premotor cortex, inferior parietal lobe, superior
temporal sulcus and supplementary motor area) are also triggered for an individual
observing a motor skill demonstration by someone else (Buccino et al., 2001; Cisek &
Kalaska, 2004; Cross et al., 2009; Dushanova & Donoghue 2010; Frey & Gerry, 2006;
Gallese et al., 1996; Grafton et al., 1997). The aforementioned research demonstrates the
utility of modeling for not only social learning, but also motor skill acquisition.
Prosocial Development
Social competence and prosocial behaviors have been linked to positive social
and behavioral functioning later in life, whereas social deficits have been connected to
maladaptive outcomes (e.g., depression, conduct issues and social withdrawal; Lamont &
Van Horn, 2013). Prosociality is necessary for achieving common social, emotional, and
interpersonal goals and remains important across the lifespan. Numerous studies have
examined child and adolescent prosocial development from the lens of both the
ecological systems and social-cognitive learning theories.
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Similar to the ecological systems theory, Penner et al. (2005) examined prosocial
development from a multilevel perspective. These researchers identified three levels of
prosocial behavior: (a) the meso-level, which examines prosocial behaviors in the context
of a specific situation, (b) the micro-level, which accounts for evolutionary, biological,
genetic, and personality factors that influence prosocial development, and (c) the macrolevel, which studies prosocial actions in the contexts of groups and/or organizations
(Penner et al., 2005). With regard to the meso-level of prosociality, researchers have
found that having a common group identity (Gaertner et al., 1999), feeling attached or
being attracted to the recipient (Stürmer et al., 2004), receiving a potential reward as
result of the prosocial behavior (Perlow & Weeks, 2002), and personal standards of social
responsibility (Dovidio, 1984) influence the likelihood of an individual performing
prosocial behaviors. When examining prosociality at the micro-level, evolutionary
theorists posit that some individuals have a genetic predisposition for prosocial behaviors
and that there is evolutionary success for behaving prosocially (Barrett et al., 2002; Buss
2003). Eisenberg et al. (2000) found that an individual’s temperament influences his or
her prosocial tendencies. For example, researchers discovered that children who
demonstrated positive emotionality were more likely to be prosocial, whereas children
inclined toward negative emotionality demonstrated fewer prosocial behaviors.
Eisenberg et al.’s (2000) study found that prosocial behaviors in adulthood correlated
similarly with the prosocial responding when the sample of young adults were children.
Lastly, the macro-level of prosocial tendencies incorporates factors such as volunteering,
social influence, social identity, and group identity (Penner et al., 2005). Specifically,
studies have found that high school students who were volunteers were less likely to use
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substances, have low academic achievement, break the law, be arrested, or become
pregnant than high schoolers who did not engage in community service (Barber et al.,
2001; Eccles & Barber, 1999; Moore & Allen, 1996; Uggen & Janikula, 1999; Youniss et
al., 1997). This suggests that team sports could be a context that influences prosociality
at a macro-level, due to the group identity that is oftentimes developed in a team sport
environment (Eime et al., 2013; Penner et al., 2005).
The development of prosocial behaviors in youth has been investigated by
researchers to understand the context, conditions, and experiences that may influence
youths’ tendency toward prosociality. There are various definitions of prosocial
behaviors; therefore, for the purposes of this study, prosocial behaviors are defined as a
voluntary behavior intended to benefit another individual (O’Brien, 2014). Historically,
theorists have maintained that critical social developments are created in the context of
cooperative play with other children (Brownell et al., 2006). Studies have also suggested
that prosocial tendencies are an important component of forgiveness, which contributes to
stable interpersonal relationships (Ripley & Worthington, 2002). Rubin, Bukowski, and
Parker’s (2006) research suggested that the development of communication in early
childhood is the foundation for successful life adjustment. Individuals who are unable to
develop prosocial and communication skills may be more likely to resort to aggressive
solutions, experience social problems, and have greater academic difficulties, as well as
develop adult mental health problems (Campbell et al., 2010).
Prior literature has shown that children begin to show social interest in other
individuals beginning as early as 6 months old. Eckerman and Peterman (2001)
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discovered an increase of cooperative play of children between the ages of 20 and 24
months, indicating that a child’s ability to cooperate with peers develops during the
second and third year of life. As children continue to grow and develop, they begin to
engage in more complex cooperative behaviors. For example, children’s cooperative
activities at 2 years old may begin with simple routines and imitative tasks which then
develop into more coordinated and fully cooperative activities by the age of 3 (Brownell
et al., 2006; Smiley, 2001). The preschool years serve as an important context for
socialization and provide opportunities for social learning (Ladd, 2006). Berry and
O’Connor’s (2010) longitudinal study of 1,364 children examined the growth trajectories
of children’s social skills from kindergarten through sixth grade. These researchers
found that children with higher levels of preschool internalizing behavior problems
demonstrated lower levels of kindergarten social skills and different social skill growth
trajectories than their less-internalizing peers over time. This finding demonstrates that
early preschool behavioral issues may be indicative of poor social skills development that
persists into adolescence (Berry & O’Connor, 2010). The results from Berry and
O’Connor’s study also showed that quality of the teacher-child relationships influenced
children’s social skill development. The social skill development of children who had
behavioral issues in preschool were mediated by high-quality teacher-child relationships,
demonstrating the importance of positive relationships in the development of social
competence (Berry & O’Connor, 2010).
Physical Benefits of Sports
A systematic review examined 30 research articles that highlighted the potential
physical, social, and psychological benefits of sports participation (Eime et al., 2013).
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One of the advantages outlined by Eime et al. (2013) were the physical benefits of
engaging in sports. Research has found that active people (e.g., individuals who
participate in sports) are at lower risk of developing disabling medical conditions than
inactive people (Eime et al., 2013). Participation in sports may result in physical fitness,
reduced body fat, favorable cardiovascular and metabolic disease risk profiles, and
enhanced bone health (Eime et al., 2013). Previous literature suggests that children who
are active through sports are more likely to be physically active into adulthood than those
who do not participate in sports, demonstrating the potential benefits of sports
participation (Tammelin et al., 2003). A longitudinal study, which was part of the
multidisciplinary Lifestyle of our Kids (LOOK) project, investigated the longitudinal
effect of sport participation in physical activity, fitness, and body fat changes during
childhood and adolescence (Telford et al., 2016). The study conductors collected data
from 134 boy and 155 girl participants at ages 8 through 12 and then at 16 years old.
Results showed that sports participants were more active on a daily basis, spent less time
engaged in sedentary behaviors, and had better corticotropic releasing factors (which
control hormonal, sympathetic, and behavioral responses to stress) than non-sport
participants (Telford et al., 2016). Researchers have also found that youth sports
programs help facilitate motor skill acquisition that are not only necessary for future
sports participation, but also helpful in everyday functioning and physical activity
(Fraser-Thomas & Côté, 2006).
Conversely, some research suggests that continuous single sport participation in
pediatric and adolescent participants could subject the body to microtrauma and overuse
(Smucny et al., 2015). Previous literature has found that majority of injuries seen in
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sports medicine are typically related to overuse. Therefore, medical doctors suggest that
limiting repetitive movements and allowing for scheduled rest periods should be utilized
as preventative methods to combat microtrauma and overuse. Nevertheless, these
recommendations need to be individualized for the athlete based upon his or her skeletal
maturity and overall athletic ability (Smucny et al., 2015). This research identified the
potential negative effects of continuous single sport participation and highlighted the
importance of moderation in frequency, engaging in diverse sport activities, and allowing
for rest periods (Smucny et al., 2015).
Psychological Benefits of Sports
Previous literature has found that certain activities, such as organized sports
participation, may influence an individual’s psychological development and social skills
(Coakley, 2011; Eccles et al., 2003). In a study conducted by Donaldson and Ronan
(2006), greater participation in sports were found to be related to enhanced emotional and
behavioral well-being in youth. Further, youth who participated in more sports reported
lower levels of social problems and difficulties than those who participated in fewer
sports (Donaldson & Ronan, 2006). Additional research identified other psychological
benefits of sports participation. For example, research included in Eime et al.’s (2013)
systematic review found that sport participation was associated with enhanced selfconcept and self-esteem, in comparison to those individuals who did not participate in
sports. Another study of 739 middle school and high school students found that sports
participants had fewer suicidal ideations and attempts than students who did not
participate in sports (Taliaferro et al., 2011). The above research emphasizes the
psychological benefits of sports participation.
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Conversely, there are a number of studies that suggest that sports participation
could also have a negative effect on an individual’s psychological health and well-being.
For example, Malina (2010) found that sports participation may result in social isolation,
burnout, and overdependence upon an individual’s sport’s identity. Previous studies have
found that early sport specialization can lead to premature termination of the sport
(Malina 2010; Smucny et al., 2015). A study conducted by Simon and Docherty (2014),
which examined health-related quality of life in former Division 1 collegiate athletes in
comparison to non-collegiate athletes, found that former collegiate athletes had lower
health-related quality of life. Specifically, collegiate athletes endorsed more symptoms
of depression, fatigue, sleep disturbances, and pain interference than non-collegiate
athletes (Simon & Docherty, 2014). These findings are consistent with other results in
collegiate sports-related research (Malina 2010; Simon & Docherty, 2014; Smucny et al.,
2015).
Social Skills
The context of the sports environment for first-time sports participants is a setting
where children and caregivers have social interactions that may facilitate social
development. Research has found that children who participate in sports and/or clubs
have higher social skills than children who do not participate in outside school activities
(Howie et al., 2010). Studies have shown that children who play sports at 4 years old
demonstrate better self-regulation at the age of 6 years old (Eime et al., 2013; Howard et
al., 2018). Holt, Kingsley, Tink, and Scherer (2011), examined low-income parents’ and
their children’s perceptions of the benefits of sports participation. The researchers
individually interviewed parents and children from 17 low-income families. The results
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of the study found that both parents and children believed sports participation was
associated with a number of personal and social benefits (Holt et al., 2017). A study
conducted by Dorsch, Smith, and McDonough (2015) examined the parent experiences of
sport socialization of a child’s first involvement in organized sports. Participants in the
study included eight parents, four children, and eight volunteer coaches. Researchers
collected qualitative information through semi-structured interviews, parent journals, and
direct observations. The results suggested that parents of first-time sports participants
experienced a range of socialization opportunities. This study identified that the youth
sport context can serve as an appropriate facilitator for parents’ socialization; therefore, it
is plausible that the setting of the sports environment may also be a vehicle for children’s
socialization processes as well (Dorsch et al., 2015).
Internal and External Factors Influencing Sport Experience
The literature in sports psychology oftentimes mentions the various factors that
may mediate the athlete’s experience in sports. Some of the factors that have been noted
in the research are biological predispositions, parental involvement and perceptions, an
athlete’s perceived competence and confidence, the type of sport played, quality of
relationships amongst teammates, coaching behaviors, and quality of the coach-athlete
relationship (Coakley, 2011; Eime et al., 2013; Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Kanters et al.,
2008). For example, Kanters et al. (2008) investigated parental influences on the
athlete’s sport experience. The findings from their study suggest that a parent’s
encouragement and interest in the sport influences the child’s enjoyment of the sport as
well the child’s perceived level of competence. Additionally, sport participants who
reported higher levels of perceived parental pressure endorsed higher levels of anxiety
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than sport participants who reported lower levels of parental pressure (Coakley, 2011;
Conroy & Elliot, 2004; Kanters et al., 2008). These findings further underscore the
confounding variables that may influence an individual’s experience in a sport.
Coach-Athlete Relationship
Sports literature has identified that the coach-athlete relationship predicts the
athlete’s experience and enjoyment during the sport, as well as the athlete’s skill
development and perceived level of confidence (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Vierimaa et
al., 2018). Lafrenière et al. (2011) investigated 103 coach-athlete relationships in the
context of several sports (gymnastics, volleyball, and soccer). Both the coaches and the
athletes independently completed self-administered questionnaires about their
relationships. The results of the study found that coaches who were perceived as being
passionate about the sport and supportive of an athlete’s autonomy had high quality
relationships with their athletes. The researchers also discovered that a high quality
coach-athlete relationship positively predicted the athlete’s happiness and/or perceived
levels of enjoyment in the sport (Lafrenière et al., 2011). This study demonstrated the
important role of the coach-athlete relationship in both the athlete’s skill development as
well as the athlete’s level of enjoyment while participating in the sport.
Summary of the Literature
The research discussed in the literature review identified the potential positive and
negative consequences of individualized and team sports participation. As previously
noted, research has suggested that the frequency and duration of the youth’s sport
participation may influence the child’s behavioral outcomes (e.g., classroom behaviors,
academic performance, and self-regulation skills) and social skill development (e.g.,
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prosociality, social competence, and life skills; Eime et al., 2013; Howard et al., 2018;
Kendellen & Camiré, 2019; Watson et al., 2019). Past research has also indicated that
the “show-and-tell method” is an effective technique to teach children fundamental gross
motor skills (Australia Department of Education, 2009; Klint & Weiss, 1987; McCullagh
et al., 1990; Weiss & Bredemeier, 1983; Weiss et al., 1992). The literature has identified
that, with practice and consistency, youth are able to utilize sports to further gross motor
development and physical abilities that are helpful in everyday functioning (FraserThomas & Côté, 2006). Research has also suggested that engagement in socialization
with peers within the context of the sports environment may lead to social competence
and positive behavioral functioning, which are important for other areas in life (e.g., selfesteem, academic abilities, goal-setting, and problem-solving skills; Berry & O’Connor,
2010; Kendellen & Camiré, 2019; Lamont & Van Horn, 2013; Watson et al., 2019).
Researchers have recognized several factors that may influence the youth’s experience in
sport. Particularly, the coach-athlete relationship has been linked to playing a significant
role in the athlete’s skill acquisition, experience in the sport, and psychological
development (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Vierimaa et al., 2018). Although there are a
number of studies that evaluate the potential consequences of sports participation and the
factors that may influence an athlete’s experience within the sport, less is known about
preschool-aged children’s sports experiences (Coakley, 2011; Conroy & Elliot, 2004;
Kanters et al., 2008; Sævarsson et al., 2017; Smucny et al., 2015; Tammelin et al., 2003;
Telford et a., 2016; Watson et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2019 ).
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD
The purpose of the present study was to examine the prosocial development,
fundamental gross motor skills, and soccer skill acquisition of children ages 1.5 to 4.5
years old who participated in an organized team sports program for the first time. Each
child’s soccer experience was also investigated to evaluate whether the child’s enjoyment
during the soccer program predicted his or her skill development. This study utilized a
pretest-posttest design to determine whether there was improvement in children’s
prosocial skills, gross motor abilities, and soccer skills after participating in a sports
program.
Participants
The archival data consisted of caregivers’ and coaches’ reports of 134 first-time
participants to an organized soccer program, who were between the ages of 1.5 and 4.5
years old. Caregivers and coaches provided information regarding the participants’
soccer abilities, prosocial behaviors, gross motor skills, and overall experience in soccer.
Data collection occurred at the time of the second session (second week of the soccer
program) and at the conclusion of the season (eighth week of the program). Notably,
initial data for 12 of the 134 participants were collected during the first week of the
soccer program rather than the second; however, no differences across groups were
observed. Additionally, a total of 20 coaches from the soccer program completed pretest
and posttest forms for child participants in the study. They also completed a posttest
measure regarding each child’s soccer experience, which examined the coach-child
relationship as well as the child’s enjoyment in the soccer program.
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The majority of the child participants were male (60.4%), Non-Hispanic (76.9%),
and White (79.9%), with an average age of 34.37 months. The remainder of child
participants identified as Black (4.5%), Asian (3.8%), Biracial (8.3%), and Other (1.5%).
A total of 52 of the participants were female (38.8%). Most of the participants did not
have a friend on the soccer team (61.9%), have a sibling who played soccer (76.9%), or
participate in other sports (75%). Ninety-one of the participants were enrolled in daycare
at the time of the study (51.5%). Additionally, 53.7% of participants were reported to
play soccer at home with family members. On average, the participants attended 5.60
sessions with a standard deviation of 1.69. The majority of parent reporters were female
(64.9%) with an average age of 35.92 years and endorsed a past history of playing soccer
(53.7%).
Inclusion Criteria
Eligible participants were between the ages of 1.5 to 4.5 years old and were firsttime participants in an organized soccer program.
Exclusion Criteria
Participants were excluded if there was not a complete pre- and posttest change
score for parent and coach. Additionally, children enrolled in the sports program who
had been involved in sports previously were excluded from this study.
Measures
Adapted Version of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) is a 25-item questionnaire of
children’s psychosocial behaviors (Goodman, 1997). The SDQ is composed of five
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subscales: emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity, peer problems, and
prosocial behaviors (Goodman, 1997; Goodman et al., 1998). Each subscale contains
five items and responses are recorded on a 3-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not true)
to 3 (certainly true). Higher scores on the prosocial subscale indicate more appropriate
social behaviors (Kersten et al., 2016). The SDQ can be used as a prevention strategy
that enhances identification of children and adolescents with behavioral concerns and
(Kersten et al., 2016). The SDQ is advantageous in comparison to other screening
instruments due to its brevity and focus on both competencies and difficulties (D’Souza
et al., 2016). This measure has been utilized primarily in studies investigating prosocial
behavior and psychopathology in children and adolescents aged 4 to 17 years (Kersten et
al., 2016). There are three versions of the SDQ: a short form, long form, and follow-up
form. Additionally, a parent form (SDQ-P) and a teacher form (SDQ-T) of the SDQ
were created, which have been used in a number of countries and translated into 79
languages as a screener for children and adolescents (Goodman, 1997; Goodman et al.,
1998; Kersten et al., 2016). A self-report form of the SDQ was also developed for
individuals who are 18 years and older. Lastly, a slightly modified version was
developed for preschool-aged children (2 to 4 years old; D’Souza et al., 2016).
The SDQ demonstrates moderate interrater reliability between parents (correlation
coefficients between 0.42 and 0.64) and teachers (correlation coefficients of 0.59 and
0.81; Borg et al., 2012). A systematic review evaluated the psychometric properties of
the SDQ and found the discriminative and structural validity of the SDQ to be strong;
however, the researchers recommended to not rely solely on SDQ score but consider
additional information provided by parents and teachers (Kersten et al., 2016). The
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slightly modified version of the SDQ for preschool children has demonstrated overall
satisfactory psychometric properties for all subscales (α range = 0.71-0.84) except for the
peer problems subscale, which was not included in the present study (D’Souza et al.,
2016), thus indicating that the SDQ is appropriate to use with preschool-aged children.
The organized sports program implemented the prosocial scale of the preschool version
of the SDQ to assess preschool-aged children’s prosocial skills before and after
participating in an organized sports program. The emotional symptoms, conduct
problems, hyperactivity, and peer problems subscales were excluded for the purposes of
the present study.
Adapted Version of the Athlete Behavior Scale
The Bridge-Positive Youth Development (Bridge-PYD) was created to assess
each of PYD theory’s four Cs: competence, confidence, connection, and character (Lopez
et al., 2015). Each of the four subscales of the Bridge-PYD measure has respondents
utilize a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree)
(Lopez et al., 2015). The Bridge-PYD has been found to have a number of practical
applications; results suggest that it also has good generalizability (e.g., can be used for a
diverse age range of youth) and good reliability (α = 92; Lopez et al., 2015). The Athlete
Behavior Scale is one of the subscales of the Bridge-PYD; it is a 20-item Likert scale
questionnaire that assesses the “character” aspect (prosocial and antisocial behaviors) of
the PYD model (Vierimaa et al., 2018). Six items were taken from the Athlete Behavior
subscale and implemented in the present study: (a) The child encouraged a teammate, (b)
The child gave positive feedback to a teammate or opponent, (c) The child helped an
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opponent or teammate, (d) The child congratulated a teammate for good play, (e) the
child helped an injured opponent or teammate, and (f) the child asked to stop play when
an opponent or teammate was injured (Lopez et al., 2015; Vierimaa et al., 2018). The
organized sports program utilized the questions that evaluate prosociality to measure the
prosocial behaviors of the children in the context of the sports environment. The sports
program expanded the Likert scale from a 4-point scale to a 5-point scale, with 1
indicating “never” and 5 indicating “very often.” Certain items were excluded that were
not age appropriate for the participants of the present study; items that measured
antisocial behaviors were also excluded. The coaches in the present study were asked to
complete this adapted questionnaire at the beginning and conclusion of the soccer season.
Although there is little research regarding the generalizability, validity, and
reliability of the Bridge-PYD measure, it is based upon the Prosocial and Antisocial
Behavior in Sport Scale (PABSS) which is well recognized in the literature (Kavussanu
& Boardley, 2009). Graupensperger, Jensen, and Evans (2018) systematically reviewed
39 studies that implemented the PABSS, with relevant effect sizes (N = 9,240). The
results indicated that the PABSS effectively predicted prosocial and antisocial behaviors
in sports. The researchers also found a positive relationship between intergroup
congruent behaviors, thus indicating that groups of athletes may be more or less likely to
engage in prosocial behaviors, dependent on the nature of the team or group
(Graupensperger et al., 2018).
Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale
The Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale was created by the present
study investigator and built upon components of the Fundamental Motor Skills: A
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Manual for Classroom Teachers (FMS; Australia Department of Education, 2009). The
FMS was created to help teach children fundamental motor skills as well as measure
children’s motor skill competence. The FMS assesses skills that are considered to be
essential for primary school children to learn, such as catching, kicking, running, vertical
jumping, overhand throwing, ball bouncing, leaping, dodging, punting, forehand striking,
and two-hand/side-arm striking (Australia Department of Education, 2009). Each of the
motor and soccer skills within the measure are associated with a standard age that
mastery of the skill is expected.
The study investigator adapted the FMS for the coaches to complete after the
second session and after the final session of the soccer season. Coaches responded to
nine items on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never, 5 = often). Questions consisted of gross
motor skill tasks that are developmentally appropriate for children between the ages of
1.5 to 4.5 years old, as well as questions assessing soccer competencies that participants
are expected to learn throughout the season (Australia Department of Education, 2009).
The following are examples of the items: (a) While playing soccer this season, the child
was able to run quickly, (b) While playing soccer this season, the child was able to
change speed when dribbling the soccer ball, and (c) While playing soccer this season,
the child was able to put one foot on top of the soccer ball to stop it (also known as
control). There were a total of four items that evaluated the child’s gross motor skills and
five items that assessed the child’s soccer skills; individual scores were calculated for
these two domains as well as a total score. Scores were computed by totaling the number
of responses endorsed by each coach. This questionnaire was created to measure the
gross motor and
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soccer skill acquisition of participants before and after engaging in an organized sports
program.
Perception of Child’s Soccer Experience Scale
The Perception of Child’s Soccer Experience Scale was created by the study
investigator and utilized tenets of the Coach-Athlete Questionnaire (CART-Q). The
CART-Q is a 25-item self-report questionnaire that assesses certain dimensions of the
coach-athlete relationship (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004). The constructs addressed in this
measure include coach-athlete perceived level of closeness, coach-athlete commitment,
and coach-athlete complimentary behaviors. A 7-point Likert scale was created for each
of the 25 items, ranging from 1 (not-at-all) to 7 (extremely). Reliability of each of the
CART-Q subscales were assessed; Cronbach’s α coefficients were α = .82 for
commitments, α = 0.87 for closeness, and α = 0.88 for complementarity (Jowett &
Ntoumanis, 2004). These findings suggest that the CART-Q has high internal
consistency and reliability.
Two adapted versions (a parent and coach report) of the CART-Q were created by
the study investigator for the purposes of the present study. The adapted items assessed
each child’s relationship with the coach and the child’s overall experience in the
organized sports program. Parents and coaches were asked to indicate their perception of
children’s experiences on a 4-item, 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 =
strongly agree). The following are examples of the four items from the parent and coach
versions: (a) I had a good relationship with the child, (b) The child looked forward going
to soccer, and (c) The coach understood my child’s needs.
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Demographic Questionnaire
The study investigator created a demographic questionnaire to gather information
about each participant’s age, sex, race, ethnicity, previous soccer experience, friends,
siblings, members in the household, and preschool experience. The demographic
questionnaire also collected data about each caregiver’s age, sex, and past soccer
experience.
Attendance
Each participant’s attendance was tracked through the soccer organization’s
online portal. After each session, coaches recorded the participant’s attendance. The
student investigator of the study was granted access to each of the coach’s rosters.
Procedure
The organized sports program introduced the parents to the study at the time of
the first session of the soccer season. Coaches and research assistants asked
parents/caregivers (legal guardians) whether their children were first-time participants in
an organized sports program as a screening measure for eligibility. Parents who
responded “no” to first time participation were informed that their children would not be
eligible to participate in the study. Caregivers who answered “yes” were asked whether
they were interested in having their children partake in a study that examines the efficacy
of the organized soccer program. Coaches and research assistants distributed a consent
form, the adapted version of SDQ, and the demographic questionnaire to each parent who
agreed to participate in the study. In appreciation of participation, each child was given a
soccer ball keychain after his or her parent completed the first set of measures.
The coaches of the program were asked to complete the prosocial subscale of the
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Athlete Behavior Scale as well as the Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale,
after observing each child participate in two sessions. Notably, there were 12 participants
in the study whose coaches completed the pretest measures after the first session. After
receiving feedback from the coaches, the organized soccer program decided it would be
best for the coaches to evaluate children after the second session. The remaining 122
participants were evaluated by their coaches after the second session. The coaches
submitted the completed measures for each of the participants to the lead data collector
for the organized sports program. At the final session of the season, the data collector
distributed the adapted version of the SDQ and the Perception of Child’s Soccer
Experience Scale to the parents participating in the study. After completing the posttest
measures, the parents’ names were entered in a raffle to win one of three $50 gift cards in
appreciation of their time. The coaches also completed the prosocial subscale of the
Athlete Behavior Scale, the Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale, and the
Perception of Child’s Soccer Experience Scale, at the conclusion of the season. The
coaches submitted the final questionnaires to the program’s data collector and were
compensated with a $15 gift card.
The child’s participation/attendance was monitored through a website owned by
the organized sports program. All of the raw data and attendance records were entered
into a deidentified Excel spreadsheet. This spreadsheet contained the data that were used
for the current study. The Excel file was converted to SPSS, through which analyses
were run.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, and frequencies) were utilized
to characterize the sample (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity) and provide information about the
measures specific to this sample. Both simple and multiple regressions were used to test
the hypotheses. A paired samples t-test was also conducted to compare data from
baseline to 8 weeks. Data were evaluated for outliers before analyses using
minimum/maximum values and visual depictions such as histograms. A change score
was calculated for each participant by subtracting the pretest measure scores from the
posttest measure scores, in order to evaluate whether the participant’s prosocial, gross
motor, and soccer skills increased, or improved, after completing the soccer program.
Assumptions
Prior to analyses for each hypothesis, assumptions required for inferential
statistics were tested. Outcomes of interest fell within a normal distribution, and
histograms were not significant for all outcomes. First, correlations tested and quantified
the relationship between predictor and criterion variables. Additionally, correlations
were used to assess the relationship between demographic predictor variables and
criterion variables. As needed, demographic variables found to be significant were
included in regression models.
Prosocial Behaviors, Gross Motor Skills, Soccer Skills, and Soccer Experience
Means and standard deviations were calculated for the pretest measures, which
consisted of the adapted parent version of SDQ, coach adapted Athlete Behavior Scale,
and Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale. The means and standard deviations
of the posttest measures were evaluated, which included the adapted parent version of
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SDQ, coach adapted Athlete Behavior Scale, Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition
Scale, parent-report of Perception of Child’s Soccer Experience Scale, and coach-report
of Perception of Child’s Soccer Experience Scale. As previously noted, change scores
were also calculated to examine differences pre- and post-completion of the soccer
program. Descriptive statistics for these measures are listed in Table 1 and Table 2.

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Caregiver (N = 134) and Coach (N = 134) Report of Prosocial
Behaviors and Child’s Soccer Experience
_____________________________________________________________
Min Max M
SD
_____________________________________________________________
Parent SDQ Pre-Test Total
13
25
20.01 2.541
Parent SDQ Post-Test Total
6
30
20.82 2.60
Coach Prosocial Pre-Test Total
6
19
9.49 3.11
Coach Prosocial Post-Test Total
6
30
14.25 5.21
Coach Child Soccer Experience Post-Test
4
20
15.54 2.82
Parent Child Soccer Experience Post-Test 10
20
17.51 2.54
_____________________________________________________________

Table 2
Descriptive Statistics of Parent Prosocial, Coach Prosocial, GMS, and SS Change Scores
_____________________________________________________________
N
M
SD
_____________________________________________________________
Parent Prosocial Change Score
92
0.87 2.69
Coach Prosocial Change Score
121
4.76 5.50
Coach GMS Change Score
121
3.79 3.26
Coach SS Change Score
121
6.99 4.27
_____________________________________________________________
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Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 proposed significant improvements in children’s prosocial
behaviors, gross motor skills, and soccer abilities after participating in an organized
soccer program. A paired samples t-test was conducted to compare children’s prosocial
behaviors, gross motor skills, and soccer abilities from baseline to week 8. Prior to
conducting a paired samples t-test for changes in the aforementioned domains, the
relevant assumptions were assessed. The data were normally distributed as evidenced by
examination of the histograms.
Analyses of parent reports indicated that prosocial behaviors improved
significantly from baseline (M = 20.01) to week 8 (M = 20.82; t(91) = -3.10; p = .003).
Additionally, a paired samples t-test was run to examine the coaches’ reports of the
participants’ prosocial skills development over the course of the season. Coaches
reported children’s prosocial behaviors to improve significantly from baseline (M = 9.49)
to week 8 (M = 14.25; t(120) = -9.53; p < 0.001). Additionally, gross motor skills
improved from baseline (M = 10.72) to week 8 (M = 14.50; t(120) = -12.76; p < 0.001)
and soccer abilities improved from baseline (M = 10.20) to week 8 (M = 17.20; t(120) = 18.00; p < 0.001; see Table 3).
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Table 3
Paired Samples t-Test
Pairs

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

95%
Confidence
Lower

t

df

Sig.
(2tailed)

.-1.43

95%
Confid
ence
Upper
-.31

Pair 1: Pretest
and Posttest
Parent Prosocial
Pair 2: Pretest
and Posttest
Coach Prosocial
Pair 3: Pretest
and Posttest
Coach GMS
Pair 4: Pretest
and Posttest
Coach SS

-.87

2.69

.28

-3.10

91

.003*

-4.76

5.50

.49

-5.75

-3.77

-9.53

120

.000*

-3.79

3.26

.30

-4.37

-3.20

-12.76

120

.000*

-6.99

4.27

.39

-7.76

-6.22

-18.00

120

.000*

*Denotes significance

Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated that children who attended more sessions (eight sessions
maximum) would demonstrate a greater increase in their prosocial behaviors than
children who attended fewer sessions. Two simple linear regressions were computed to
examine whether the number of sessions attended predicted parents’ and coaches’ reports
of participants’ prosocial skills. Before running the regressions, the assumptions were
tested, including normal distribution, homoscedasticity, and multicollinearity.
Findings from parents’ reports of children’s prosocial behaviors were not
significant in regard to attendance, F(1,90) = .025, p = .875. The identified equation used
to understand this relationship was the change in prosocial behaviors = 0.40 * number of
sessions attended + .613. The adjusted R2 value was -.011. This indicates that 1.1% of
the variance in parents’ reports of children’s prosocial behaviors change scores was
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explained by the number of sessions attended. Therefore, children’s attendance did not
predict parents’ reports of changes in children’s prosocial behaviors.
Conversely, the results of coaches’ reports of children’s prosocial behaviors were
statistically significant, F(1,119) = 17.41, p < 0.001. The identified equation used to
understand this relationship was change of prosocial behaviors = 1.32 + (-2.99). The
adjusted R2 value was .128. This indicates that 12.8% of the variance in the coaches’
reports of children’s change in prosocial behaviors was explained by the number of
sessions attended. Accordingly, higher attendance during the soccer program predicted
coaches’ reports of improvement in children’s prosocial behaviors.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated that children who attended soccer more frequently would
demonstrate greater improvement in their gross motor and soccer skills. Two simple
regressions were computed to evaluate whether the number of sessions attended predicted
children’s gross motor and soccer skills. Before the regressions were computed, the
assumptions were tested, including normal distribution, homoscedasticity, and
multicollinearity.
Results from coaches’ reports of the child’s gross motor abilities were significant,
F(1,119) = 4.217, p = .042. The identified equation to understand this relationship was
the change of gross motor skills = .404 * number of sessions attended + 1.402. The
adjusted R2 value was .026. This indicated that 2.6% of the variance in gross motor
abilities was explained by frequency of attendance. Therefore, based upon the coaches’
reports, more frequent attendance predicted changes in gross motor skills. Similarly,
findings from the coaches’ reports of children’s soccer skills acquisition were significant,
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F(1,119) = 10.391, p = .002. The identified equation to understand this relationship was
the change in soccer skills = .811 * number of sessions attended + 2.216. The adjusted
R2 value was .073. This indicates that 7.3% of the variance in soccer skill acquisition
was explained by attendance. This suggests that more frequent attendance predicted an
increase in children’s soccer skills.
Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 stated that children who had positive experiences participating in the
soccer program would demonstrate a greater increase in their prosocial behaviors. Two
multiple regressions were computed to examine whether a positive soccer experience
predicted prosocial behaviors after participating in the soccer program. The first multiple
regression assessed whether level of support reported by parents and coaches predicted
prosocial behaviors at home. The second multiple regression assessed whether parents’
and coaches’ reports of enjoyment and support predicted prosocial behaviors at soccer.
Before regression models were computed, the assumptions of regression were tested,
including normal distribution, homoscedasticity, and multicollinearity. A Pearson
correlation was conducted between parents’ and coaches’ reports of children’s soccer
experiences and was found to be statistically significant, but the coefficient was not large
enough to suggest multicollinearity, r(90) = .473, p < .001.
A multiple regression statistic, which examined parents’ prosocial change score as
well as coaches’ and parents’ reports of children’s soccer experience, was found to be
significant, F(2,89) = 6.871, p = .002. The adjusted R2 value was .114. This indicates
that 11.4% of the variance in parents’ prosocial scores was explained by a combination of
scores regarding the parents’ and coaches’ reports about children’s soccer experiences.
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The identified equation to understand this relationship was parent report of child’s
prosocial behaviors = (0.42 * score on parent report of child’s soccer experience) + (-0.33
*coaches’ reports of child’s soccer experience) + (-1.04). Therefore, scores on parents’
and coaches’ reports of children’s soccer experiences predict the development of the
children’s prosocial behaviors.
Findings from coaches’ prosocial change scores and the coaches’ and parents’
reports of children’s soccer experiences were found to be significant, F(2,89) = 4.311, p
= .016. The adjusted R2 value was .068. This indicates that 6.8% of the variance in the
coach prosocial scores was explained by a combination of scores regarding the parent and
coaches’ reports about the child’s soccer experience. The identified equation to
understand this relationship was coaches’ reports of child’s prosocial behaviors = (0.169
* score on parent report of child’s soccer experience) + (0.516 *coaches’ reports of
child’s soccer experience) + (-5.68). Therefore, scores on parents’ and coaches’ reports
of children’s soccer experiences predicted the development of children’s prosocial
behaviors at soccer practice.
Hypothesis 5
Two multiple regressions were conducted to evaluate whether children’s
experiences at soccer, as reported by parents and coaches, predicted the gross motor and
soccer skill acquisition of the child at the conclusion of the season. Before regression
models were computed, the assumptions of regression were tested, including normal
distribution, homoscedasticity, and multicollinearity. A Pearson correlation was
conducted to determine whether parents’ reports of children’s soccer experiences and
coaches’ reports of children’s soccer experiences predicted an increase in gross motor
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skills. The results were not found to be statistically significant; the coefficient was not
large enough to suggest multicollinearity, r(90) = .473, p < .001. Additionally, a second
Pearson correlation was conducted to determine whether children’s soccer experiences,
as per parent and coach respondents, predicted an increase in their soccer skills, but the
coefficient was not large enough to suggest multicollinearity, r(90) = 0.399, p < .001.
A multiple regression evaluating the relationship between change in gross motor
skills and parent and coach reports of children’s soccer experiences were not found to be
significant, F(2,89) = 2.29, p = .107. The adjusted R2 value was .0.28. This indicates
that 2.8% of the variance in the gross motor change scores was explained by a
combination of scores regarding parents’ and coaches’ reports of children’s soccer
experiences. The identified equation to understand this relationship was the child’s gross
motor change score = (0.005 * parent report of child’s soccer experience) + (0.275 *
coaches’ reports of child’s soccer experience) + (-0.500). Therefore, scores on parents’
and coaches’ reports of children’s soccer experience did not predict the development of
children’s gross motor skills.
Results from the soccer skill acquisition change score and both parents’ and
coaches’ reports of children’s soccer experiences were found to be significant, F(2,89) =
9.27, p < 0.001. The adjusted R2 value was 0.154. This indicates that 15.4% of the
variance in the soccer skill change scores was explained by a combination of scores
regarding the parents’ and coaches’ reports about children’s soccer experiences. The
identified equation to understand this relationship was the child’s soccer skill change
score = (0.18 * parent report of child’s soccer experience) + (0.54 * coaches’ reports of
child’s soccer experience) + (-4.13). Therefore, scores on parents’ and coaches’ reports
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to examine the prosocial development,
fundamental gross motor abilities, and soccer skill acquisition of children ages 1.5 to 4.5
years old before and after participating in a soccer program. Additionally, this study
assessed the role of children’s experiences at soccer in the development of their prosocial,
gross motor, and soccer skills. The findings from this study supports existing literature
regarding the positive impact of sports participation (Boone & Leadbeater, 2006; Chen et
al., 2020; Eime et al., 2013; Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Kendellen & Camiré, 2019;
Lafrenière et al., 2011; Vierimaa et al., 2018). This research also provides additional
information to advance the knowledge and overall understanding of how sports can
benefit preschool-aged children, a population that has been largely overlooked in sports
psychology research. Lastly, study findings raised further questions and provided
guidance for areas to evaluate in future research.
Hypothesis 1
As hypothesized, significant improvements were found in the child’s prosocial
behaviors, fundamental gross motor skills, and soccer abilities from baseline to 8 weeks,
as reported by coaches. Specifically, coaches reported notable average improvements in
prosocial behaviors (> 50% increase), motor skills (> 36% increase), and soccer abilities
(> 68% increase) from baseline to the end of the soccer program. Although parents also
reported significant improvements in prosocial behaviors, parent reports in this domain
were not as substantial as those reported by coaches.
These findings are consistent with results from Boone and Leadbeater’s (2006)
study, which found that team sports involvement was positively associated with social
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acceptance, social inclusion, and positive social interactions/behaviors. Although Boone
and Leadbeater’s sample differs from the present study’s due to the age of the
participants, the findings highlight the psychosocial and prosocial benefits of sports
participation. The present study’s results also corroborate previous research that
recognized sports as a context of socialization that can teach youth psychosocial skills
and create opportunities for positive social interactions with individuals of the same age
(Eime et al., 2013; Eisenberg et al., 2000; Geldhof et al., 2013; Kendellen & Camiré,
2019; Roth et al., 1998). Furthermore, these findings align with past theorists who
identified that critical social developments are created in the context of cooperative play
for preschool-aged children due to the cooperative nature of team sports participation
(Brownell et al., 2006). The results also provide further support of both the PYD and
EST theories, in that sports are an external environmental factor that influences a child’s
physical and psychological development (Brofenbrenner 1979; Lerner et al., 2005).
Therefore, understanding and considering the potential benefits of team sports
involvement is helpful for improving preschool-aged children’s prosocial behaviors, as
demonstrated in past literature and the current study.
These findings also support Bandura’s (1977) social cognitive learning theory,
which postulated that children learn appropriate social behaviors through modeling,
observing, and imitating others. The children in the soccer program received positive
reinforcement when attempting a skill and/or interacting appropriately at the soccer
session. Modeling, the utilization of vicarious positive reinforcement and implementing
the “show-and-tell,” method may have influenced the children’s prosocial behaviors,
gross motor abilities, and soccer skill acquisition (Klint & Weiss, 1987; McCullagh et al.,
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1990; Weiss & Bredemeier, 1983; Weiss et al., 1992). This is consistent with McCullagh
and Weiss’s (2002) research, in that coaches are models for young children to learn new
motor skills.
Hypotheses 2
Contrary to hypothesis 2, parents’ reports of children’s prosocial behaviors were
not significant in relation to attendance. Notably, these scores may have been affected by
the biases of the caregiver reporters. For example, the pre- and posttest measures that
were completed by the parents evaluated the children’ prosocial behaviors across
contexts. Therefore, it is plausible that the relationship between attendance and prosocial
behaviors could have been significant, if parents reported about the children’s prosocial
abilities strictly in the context of the soccer environment.
As hypothesized, coaches’ reports of the children’s prosocial behaviors were
statistically significant in relation to attendance, suggesting that higher attendance is
positively associated with higher prosocial behavior scores. These findings are supported
by a previous research study conducted by Ansari and Purtell (2018), which discovered
that attendance influenced academic gains in children between the ages of 3 and 4 years
old. More specifically, their results revealed that children who were chronically absent
demonstrated lower development in areas of math and literacy in comparison to their
same-aged peers. Absenteeism also negatively influenced the quality of children’s
preschool educational experience (Ansari & Purtell, 2018). Consistent with the results
from the aforementioned study, child participants in the soccer program who had higher
rates of attendance had a greater improvement in their prosocial behavior scores at the
conclusion of the season, based upon the coaches’ reports. Nevertheless, it is plausible
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that the coaches’ reports of children’s prosocial behaviors were higher for children who
had higher rates of attendance because the coaches had greater opportunities to observe
the children who attended more frequently than those with less frequent attendance.
Hypothesis 3
The findings from the coaches’ reports of the children’s gross motor skills were
significant, indicating that frequency of attendance impacted the development of
children’s gross motor abilities. Coaches reported improvements in participants’ gross
motor skills (> 36% increase) from baseline to week 8. Notably, the items included in the
coaches’ reports of the children’s gross motor abilities were not soccer-specific (e.g.,
jumping and standing on one foot), which may have influenced the coaches’ reports.
Therefore, it is possible that the coaches did not have opportunities to observe or
adequately rate the children’s gross motor skills because these skills were not emphasized
during the soccer sessions.
Similarly, findings from the coaches’ reports of children’s soccer skills
acquisition were statistically significant. Specifically, coaches reported notable average
improvements in soccer skills (> 68% increase) from baseline to the end of the soccer
program. These results are consistent with Ansari and Purtell’s (2018) aforementioned
study because the children’s frequency in attendance impacted their acquisition of the
soccer skills. Consistent with previous research, the “show-and-tell” method of
demonstrating and communicating soccer skills effectively assisted children in attaining
the soccer abilities, as evidenced by the statistically significant soccer skill change scores
(Klint & Weiss, 1987; McCullagh et al., 1990; Weiss & Bredemeier, 1983; Weiss et al.,
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1992). A plausible explanation for the differences between the gross motor and soccer
skill findings is that the soccer skills were practiced during each session, whereas gross
motor skills were not reviewed with the participants.
Hypotheses 4 and 5
The results regarding the examination of the children’s soccer experiences, as per
the parents and coaches, in relation to their improvement in prosocial and soccer abilities
were found to be statistically significant. These findings are consistent with prior
research that demonstrated the positive impact of the coach-athlete’s relationship on the
athlete’s physical development and skill acquisition (Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004;
Vierimaa et al., 2018). Therefore, these findings indicate that each child’s soccer
experience positively predicted the child’s skill development and improvement after
completing the soccer program. This suggests that the coach-child relationship and
child’s enjoyment in the sport are important components in skill development.
Additionally, it is possible that a strong coach-child relationship increased the child’s
perceived level of enjoyment at soccer, as demonstrated in Lafrenière et al.’s (2011)
study. The research regarding the effects of the coach-athlete relationship for preschool
children’s skill acquisition is not well understood in the literature.
Similar to the findings in sports psychology, researchers have identified that a
positive teacher-student relationship is associated with academic success and
achievement (Berry & O’Connor, 2010; Mashburn et al., 2008; Pakarinen et al., 2020).
More specifically, previous studies have suggested that the quality of a child’s preschool
environment and teacher-student relationship may contribute to the development of
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social-emotional skills (Mashburn et al., 2008). In a study conducted by Pakarinen et al.
(2020), researchers examined the association between teachers’ reports of the teacherstudent relationship and students’ prosocial behaviors. They found that higher quality
teacher-student relationships were related to the preschoolers displaying more prosocial
behaviors at the conclusion of the school year (Pakarinen et al., 2020). The findings from
the present study also suggest that the child’s relationship with the coach and/or
instructor may influence his or her prosocial behaviors and soccer skill acquisition.
Notably, the child’s soccer experience did not predict a great improvement in the
child’s gross motor skills. As previously noted, the gross motor skills that were included
in the Gross Motor and Soccer Skill Acquisition Scale may not have been explicitly
observed in the context of soccer (e.g., jumping or standing on one foot). It is plausible
that children’s gross motor skills were not emphasized during the soccer experience,
which may explain this finding.
Implications
The research regarding sports participation in preschool and early childhood is
continuing to grow as more organized sports programs are being offered to children of
younger ages (Harlow et al., 2020). The present study adds to the literature regarding
preschool-aged children’s experiences in an organized team sports program; this research
identifies the potential benefits for young children who participate in soccer, by
demonstrating how participating in soccer can positively impact the development of
prosocial, gross motor, and soccer skills. These findings suggest that it may be helpful
for preschool children to join organized team sport programs to assist with gross motor
and social skill development (Keltikangas-Järvinen, 2001). The context of an organized
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sports environment could not only be used as an intervention, but also as an opportunity
to identify any delays in a preschool child’s social or gross motor skill development.
Educating mental health professionals, medical professionals, caregivers, coaches,
athletes, and teachers about the effects of sports participation may help provide children
with different areas of support to assist in the development of appropriate prosocial and
gross motor skills. The importance of appropriate prosocial development is well
recognized in the literature (Ladd & Profilet, 1996; Malti et al., 2009), specifically
indicating that prosocial behaviors in early childhood are associated with higher levels of
social skills in kindergarten and social skill growth trajectories when compared to sameaged peers with antisocial behaviors (e.g., aggressiveness and non-compliance; Berry &
O’Connor, 2010). Therefore, it is plausible that soccer may positively influence a child’s
social skill growth trajectory throughout adolescence.
The benefits of physical activity are well-recognized in the literature; however,
there is little known about the effects of physical activity in preschool-aged children
(Chen et al., 2020). Chen et al.’s (2020) study found a positive association between
physical activity and organized sports participation in preschoolers. Therefore, it is
plausible that preschool-aged children who participate in organized sports may
demonstrate higher levels of daily physical activity. This highlights that organized sports
programs may be successful in improving daily physical activity amongst preschool-aged
children. Prior studies have also suggested that physical activity in childhood is
associated with physical activity into adulthood (Lubans et al, 2016; Tammelin et al.,
2003; Watson et al., 2017). Additionally, Watson et al.’s (2017) systematic review found
that physical activity may influence a child’s classroom behaviors and academic
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functioning. Specifically, researchers found that children who participated in sports had
fewer difficulties with attention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity in comparison to peers
who did not engage in sports (Watson et al., 2019). Thus, it is reasonable to posit that
sports participation may impact preschool-aged children’s classroom behaviors (Watson
et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2019).
Furthermore, future sports programs should consider the findings of the present
study when creating programs for preschool-aged children. The present study provides
further evidence that the “show-and-tell” method and positive reinforcement are effective
strategies in teaching preschool children social and soccer skills. It also supports the
PYD theory, in that the soccer environment was a context for teaching preschoolers
appropriate social behaviors, as evidenced by the study’s results. Additionally, the study
underscores the association between a positive sport experience and a child’s skill
acquisition. Subsequent sports programs should consider teaching coaches the “showand-tell” method as well as the tenets of the PYD theory, in order to promote the
development of psychosocial skills in addition to enhancing sports-related abilities.
Therefore, creating training programs or professional development opportunities for
coaches to learn about preschool-aged children’s psychosocial development could help
improve children’s experiences in organized sports.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, the study was correlational by design, so
no control group was available for comparison and participants were not tracked
longitudinally to determine whether the learned skills were maintained. The measures
that were utilized in the study were either created or adapted by the soccer franchise as a
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component of its program evaluation. Although most of the measures were based upon
the literature (e.g., the SDQ, Athlete Behavior Scale, and Fundamental Gross Motor Skill
Questionnaire), these measures were not normed for preschool children. The data
collected were based upon parents’ and coaches’ reports and were not verified by clinical
interviews; reporter biases could have influenced the scores. Notably, coaches completed
12 of the study’s participants pretest measures after the first session rather than the
second session, which may have impacted the pretest scores for these 12 participants.
Furthermore, utilizing preexisting data created potential limitations to the type of research
questions asked, as the questions needed to be based on the data that were available.
Additionally, the way in which each child’s experience in the sport was measured
may have excluded external factors that could have influenced the child’s experience in
soccer. Previous research has found that there are numerous external factors that may
influence an individual’s sports experience as well as an individual’s skill development
(e.g., child’s temperament, parental perception of the sport, the coach-child relationship,
and a genetic predisposition; Dorsch et al., 2015; Eime et al., 2013; Fraser-Thomas &
Côté, 2006; Jowett & Ntoumanis, 2004; Penner et al., 2005; Vierimaa et al., 2018).
Therefore, it is plausible that the child’s skill development may be attributed to these
external factors that were not addressed in the present study. The development of
prosocial behaviors, gross motor skills, and soccer abilities could be attributed to the
process of maturation and/or aging. It is expected that young children will continue to
improve their social and gross motor skills as a result of psychological and physiological
growth and development.
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Lastly, there was a lack of diversity within the sample of the present study, as
evidenced by the demographic information. Despite the data being collected in both rural
and urban areas of Pennsylvania, the majority of the participants identified as being NonHispanic (76.9%) and Caucasian (79.9%). Therefore, the benefits in the present study
may not be generalizable to children belonging to different cultural groups. It is plausible
that children who are from other cultures and/or live outside of the United States may
have limited accessibility to sports programs for preschool-aged children because sports
are largely popular in the United States (Sabo & Veliz, 2008; Smoll & Smith, 2002).
This information is important when considering the potential benefits of sports programs
for individuals from different cultural backgrounds.
Future Directions
It is encouraged that future researchers replicate the study and include a control
group to address the present study’s limitation of maturation influencing the development
of prosocial, gross motor, and soccer skills. It may also be beneficial to conduct a
comparative longitudinal study of preschool children’s sports participation to examine
whether prosocial behaviors, gross motor, and soccer skill acquisition improve as
children mature with or without sports participation (Eime et al., 2013; Telford et al.,
2016). By gaining a better understanding of the changes that may occur over time, future
researchers will have insight into the potential longstanding advantages of sports
participation.
Future studies may benefit from evaluating other factors that may influence
prosocial, gross motor, and soccer skill development. For instance, as demonstrated in
previous research, parents’ perceived level of engagement could influence children’s
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experiences in sports and their overall skills acquisition (Coakley, 2011; Conroy & Elliot,
204; Gaertner et al., 1999; Kanters et al., 2008; Perlow & Weeks, 2002; Stürmer et al.,
2004). Conducting additional studies that examine the potential factors that affect
children’s prosocial, gross motor, and sports-related skills development can help inform
future interventions and provide holistic support and understanding. More specifically,
researchers would gain from focusing on sports programs for preschool-aged children,
due to the lack of research in this population and the increase in the number of sports
programs for young children (Mashburn et al., 2008).
The measures utilized in this study could assist others who are involved in
organized preschool sports programs because they could be implemented to assess and
monitor children’s prosocial behaviors, gross motor skills, and soccer abilities throughout
the sport season. Through better understanding and monitoring the progress of
preschoolers who participate in sports, educators, mental health professionals, and
caregivers would be able to use organized sports as an intervention to increase prosocial,
gross motor, and sports-related skills (Mashburn et al., 2008; Spinrad & Gal, 2018).
Additionally, future studies could focus on evaluating organized sports programs for
preschool-aged children in order to identify effective strategies and interventions that
facilitate prosocial, gross motor, and soccer skill development.
Conclusion
This study’s findings suggest that an organized soccer program is an appropriate
context to facilitate the development of preschool-aged children’s prosocial, gross motor,
and soccer skill acquisition, as evidenced by the improvement in social and soccer-related
skills within this sample. The results indicate that a child’s experience in soccer (e.g.,
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perceived enjoyment and the quality of the coach-child relationship) may impact the
development of prosocial, gross motor, and soccer abilities. More research is needed to
better understand the potential benefits and risks of sports participation for the
development of preschool-aged children.
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